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CIGARETTES

BREWSTER’S IDEA 
TO BE MADE LAW

BUMUBHTI—E.eoAP
eminent sympathized with the objeet 
of the amendment. k

F Mr. Jardine clung to the opinion that 
the colonial office could have no inten
tion of asking for the veto of the bill 
if this provision was placed in it.

Mr. McPhillips pointed out to the 
member for Esquimau that even if the ; 
bill was not disallowed the provision j 
would be ineffective, inasmuch as ar- j 
rangements could be made by these j 
people for the incorporation of a com- | 
pany by those who could do so and have j 
the shares transferred. to them after.

Mr. Williams advised the govern- j 
ment to re-pass its" Natal act and give ' 
the five Conservative members at Ot
tawa a . chance to let the House of 
Commons hear the British Columbia 
end of the story.

The amendment was negatived, only 
Messrs. Jardine, Hawthornthwaite and j 
Williams voting for it.

Train and Steamer Bars.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, on the It- • 

cense act thought that if . the govern - ! 
ment desired to introduce ’ reform it | 
would forbid the sale of liquor on trains j 
or steamboats. No one but cbuM do i 
without a-drink while he was travelling ! 
a few miles. Passengers, especially j 
ladies, were subjected to great annoy- j 
ance.

The gtiorney-generai said "The " had ! 
travelled . a great deal but never had 1 
ids: -comfort interfered with or hie 
feelings hurt. Railway conductors had 
power to 'put disorderly men oft the 
train and stiiP captains to lock them 
up. The railways and steamships had 
had this right for niany years. I?/

Dr. Mettre (Vancouver), agreed ! 
with the rnember fqr Nanalnio. He as
serted that-the coasting steamers 'were 
cursed by the-sqle of-alcoholic bever
ages. The -'captain was there 'in -the 
int^ests dflîhé,cbmpti.yjan$, if-motiey 
waeUo be macje .by (he sale of liquor 
he would not prevent it. Oh the steam
ers 'running ujirthe coast miners and 
loggers came 'on boaxd and sterted.in 
bn a debauch. It had often been said 
thatewe werfe/governed by prècépt; 
continuing this, provision, in the act 
was. permitting.' government by the 
dead. 1 ; ■>' '

Mr. Hawthprrtthwaitè’s .proposal was 
voted for by the four'members on the 
opposition side ‘ and by Dr. McGuire, 
this’being the eecond time in 
days, that the.-fifth member 
couver, who is an ardent 'advocate of 
total abstinence, has vjfted' agatnsV'liia 
party on sectfqKis. of the, bill. -Ho fore
shadowed this cpurse "in'his speech on 
the second reading.

:
: ATTORNEY-GENERAL

PROMISES RELIEF

Protection to Miners* Wages— 
Asiatic Companies—Tra

velling Bars
c

«OUSE CLEANING 
Instead of being a mono
tonous drudgery becomes a 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
does all the work, at halt the 

cost and In half the 
k », time of other Soaps. A 

Follow directions Jr

Legislative Press Gallery, E
February 22. I

Another instance was afforded to- ■
day of the adoption by the government ■
of items of Liberal policy which mem- * 
bers of the opposition have urged on 
the House and administration in past • ^

, sessions without success. While after *° 
occurrence have proved time and again 
that the ministers see and silently ac
knowledge the force of the arguments 
put forward by members of the op
position in support of bills of resolu
tions they just naturally dislike to 
have the Grits get any credit. Hence 
later on, in spite of the “serious ob
jections" which are trotted out at the 
time as a reason for ignoring or post
poning action, the government is 
found quietly putting iegislation
through along the same lines.

For two sessions the member for Al-

General with being more concerned for 
the upper classes than the workers.

Mr. Bowser declared that the Mc
Bride government was more the friend 
of labor than bon. gentlemen oppo
site, and that this had been proved 
in the general election by the con- 
f.denee the workers had shown in the 
administration. He was going to in
troduce next week an afnendment to 
the Mechanic’s Lien Act. accepting the 
suggestions of the membe/for Albemi 
as to the payment of workmen in 
mines held under option, but Jn such 
a shape that it would be workable. In
stead of giving the government credit 
for what it was doing for the worker 
the member for Nanaimo made at
tacks on himself.

“The working people know who their 
friends are in this country and this 
Legislature," said Mr. Bowser in con
clusion.

In the course of further debate Mr. 
.Hawthornthwaite advised the Attor
ney-General to drop that portfolio and 
retain the portfolio of finance, allow
ing A. E. McPhillips to become chief 
law officer of the Crown, for which po
sition the member for Nanaimo said, 
he was more suited than the present 
occupant.

H. C. Brewster congratulated the 
Attorney-General on adopting the idea 
he had tried to get the House to adopt 
last session, and the year, before. The 
first time he introduced his bill it had 
been strangled in committee by the 
Attorney-General himself. The hon. 
gentleman doubted, however, if an am
endment to the Mechanic’s Lien Act 
was going to prove a remedy for the 
evil.

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

berni, H. C. Brewster, has been trying 
to get a means of securing- justice for 
miners whç are engaged by men taking 
an option on a minerai property as a 
speculation, and left strange*! when 
the holders fail to find.a purchaser and 
vanish, leaving lafge sums due in 
wages. Mr. Brewster proposed to over
come this, in the terms of his bill of 
lust year, by compelling the operator 

• to post a notice signed by a bank 
manager certifying that the bank 
holds a certain sum of money to be 
used to pay wages. The operator had 
to keep a sufficient sum for that pur
pose to cover all wages likely to be 
due up to the next pay-day. There 
have been several flagrant cases on 
Texada Island of miners being left in 
the lurch with a large amount owing 
them in the aggregate, and the same 
thing has happened in other parts of 
the province.

When Mr. Brewster first brought the 
matter to the attention of parliament 
the Premier promised that he would 
bring in a bill at ,the«next session of 
the House, and in committee the At
torney-General, strangled the Brewster 
bill. Nothing was done, however, and 
last session the member for Alberni 
brought in his bill for the second time. 
Or, that occasion Mr. Brewster got a 
sympathetic hearing from the Premier 
and the Attorney-Genetal—they are 
the authority for .this statement-r-but 
the cold c omfort for the men who have 
been defrauded of may be that there 
did not appear to be any means of re
lief. The Attorney-General said he 
sympathized with the men, but saw 
no way of remedying the conditions. 
The Premier said he and Charles Wil
son, when the lattpr was attorney-gen
eral, had sought a remedy for similar 
cases which had arisen in Alberni, but 
could not devise one. It was class 
legislation anyway and so he" had to 
'oppose the bill, he said.

This afternoon Mr. Bowser an
nounced that he would next week in
troduce an amendment to the Me
chanics’ Lien Act which would cover 
the case. In fairness to the Attorney- 
General it should be stated that he 
gave Mr. Brewster credit for having 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the House originally.

To-day was spent, as was yesterday, 
in committee on the Companies’ Act 
first,, and when that was practically 
disposed of on the liquor license bill. 
H. H. Watson, as chairman in_ the 
former case, showed fine form and 
passed the judges’ stand as fresh as 
a daisy.
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DEMAND ‘FOR. FARM HELP. ’

Winnipeg, Feb. 23o.—There is such a 
demand for help"from all parts of the 
province that jibe provincial govern^ 
■ment immigration office and employ
ment bureau urge's the press to. assist 
in securing men,’The provincial immi
gration superintendent has ’jiist re
turned from a trip to the east, vhere 
he has been ascertaining the condition 
of things as .-far as labor is concerned. 
Thé Superintendent stated that he 
foumj the conditions in Ontario and 
Quebec' just "as serious as they were in 
ManitotiC He stated that something 
had to be done in order to provide the 
farmers of Manitoba with sufficient 
help for the spring rush. He added that 
a very large " number of men could be 
obtained from the Old Country, and 
would be here in good time if* ways 
and means wéte adopted ' to 
them.

Besides male help, which was very 
much in demand in the country, there 
was also a demand for at least 2,000 
women. Married couples without 
children are much in demand.

DARING STAND 
FOR ABSOLUTISM

PROPOSAL REJECTED. r
Great Britain Replies to United States 

Secretary of State.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 23.—After ! 
several months’ consideration, the j 
British foreign office has returned a 
reply that in general terms is unfavor- I 
able to Secretary of State Knox's pro
position to clothe’ the high court, to 
be created as the result of the interna
tional maritime conference at London, 
with power to arbitrate differences be- ; 
tween the powers signatory to The ! 
Hague convention.

SUPREME POWER
Z/Ir FOR THE KAISER

Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s motion was 
lost.

Compensation Claims.
In regard to amounts due under the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act the 
member for Nanaimo wanted the full 
sum made a preferential claim instead 
of only $500.

Mr. McPhillips reminded the House 
that the intention of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act was that the sum. of 
$1,500 or whatever the award was 
should be paid out in weekly instal
ments and the House of Lords had 
held that this applied to the widow 
and children as to any balance after 
the man's death. The act now pro
posed to make $500 of this a prefer
ential claim in winding-up proceedings, 
which was a fair amount as compared 
with the three months’ arrears collect
able by a workman on his wages.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite considered

Suggestion That He Be Given 
Power to Shut Up the 

Reichstag
The nature of the British objections ' 

cannot yet be learned, but it is be
lieved that they are not basic, and i 
the way may be opened by subséquent i 

i negotiations which will clear away cer- |
(By -Herbert tA. White, Berlin Carres- , taln doubts in the British mind as to 

r . pondent of the United Press.) ’ ■
Berlin,- Feb. 23.—“The King of Prussia 

and German Emperor must' always be in 
a position to say to any. lieutenant,
'Take ten soldiers and shut up the ( Reieh- 
stag.' "

These were the words spoken by Herr 
Von Oldenburg at a recent sitting which 

Wilkesbarre, Fa. Feb. 23.—A fall of turned the Reichstag into a pande
coal in the Fettibone mine of the monium. Were they meant for a declara-

that the award should be paid in a Lackawanna company caused gas to tlon absolutism by the Kaiser? Or 
lump sum so that a man or his widow accumulate yesterday, and a naked Try^or the^At tyL^m the person ora 
might be able to purchase a little busi- light carried by an employee caused an retylred army offlcer?P This la the question
ness. In acknowledging the activity of explosion which badly burned six men. that, though much debated since the
Mr. McPhillips in legislation benefitting John Davis, fir.e boss, was probably startling utterance, is still unsettled! 
workmen the member for Nanaimo sug- fatally injured. The colliery was not Had the president pulled the speaker up 
gested that perhaps this was due to the working yesterday. The men injured on the spot, or had he, as he had a per- 
presence of workmen as voters in the ! were erecting a brattice to change the feet, right to do on the ground of dis-

air current.. They had to walk a mile respect to the Reichstag, suspended the of-
"I am elected by the votes of the before they could get aid. hr" eTeenTearTof "thelntident0™

In winding up a company the pref- agriculturists, the brains, hope and ...... But the president, none other than
errntial payments rank as follows: sinew of the country," replied Mr. Me- CANADIAN TRAINMEN Prince Hoheniohe, a relative of the
Taxes, salaries of clerk or servants Phillips. Kaiser, did nothing of the kind. He took
during three months, but not over $250, This amendment also was defeated. NOT LIKELY TO STRIKE 00 notlce of 01denburgl but" instead called
wages of workmen and laborers during Asiatics as Corporations. ' - W ?'**** the Socialist members who pro-
three months, amoimts not exceeding ____________ tested.
t-nn in TPtinPPt of romnensation un- John Jardine moved the inclusion of It was Hohenlohe’s strange conduct asricr the Workmen?s”Compensation"Act the following section: “No Japanese Ann|;„Mox, O. Uorio much as Oldenburg’s words . that have arrested yesteday on
Thn«l L^y^ a^ "o ranTcqCally rmong nor Chinese shall be allowed to form AppIlCatlOfl MdY Be Matfe for caused the sinister interpretations placed having bound
These debts are to rank equaiij amon„ in r,riti„h rnlnmh1. „ „x rj,.____ I . upon the speech of the latter. Radicals John B. Smith, an I aged rancher at
themselves and be paid m full, unless a company in British Columbia. Appointment 0Î Board Of and Socialists in Germany are now con- Kingston, Kitsap county. The arrest
assets are insufficient, in which case The attorney-general said to do this Pnnriljtitinn vlhced ttjat the speech was simply a feeler dears up both mysteries Smith was
they shhll abate in equal proportions, would at once raise the question of dis- UVIIVIHdllUII put forward by the Kaiser who, they fear, bound gBgged and robbed by three As the result of a brawl at the Albion

Parker Williams and J. H. Haw- allowance, not only at Ottawa but in ____ • . Is about to perpetrate another piece of Rugs|ans who wbre,"to work for him. saloon. Yates street, Saturday, in which
thornthwaite protested against the the colonial office. There was a sec- characteristic foolhardiness. jje wag rescued ofter og hours bv a 1 a number of Italians, armed with knives,
workingmen's wages not being put in tion in the bill, continued from the old m ntleal Feb 28—Leading officials In any case the incident ' is bound to nelhb ' j revolvers and axes, figured, Charles

first nlace and against any limit act refusing registration to companies .■ , ® s have an enormous effect, upon forthcom- ' “ . i Prince appeared in the police court
the fust place anti as y , ■ refusing registration to companies of the Grand-Trunk and Canadian Pa- lng elections. The Socialists have gained Caly and the other two men were thl3 m0rnlng charged with carrying a
to the amount hejcçuld^ collect. fThe : incorporated in China or Japan. But if ciflc raiiways say that the reports be- an enormous accession of voting power the perpetrators, according to the po- \ dangerous looking knife six inches long,
member for Nanaimo moved to strike ( the province dealt as a class with theSe jng circûjatèd that a strike of the recently, and the great publicity given to lice, and the murderêd man was prob- ; He was remanded after two witnesses had 
out the limits as to time and amount in people, refusing them incorporation of (_riiinmen in. their employ is imminent, I this -unfortunate speech, will be the finest ably killed in a quarrel over the money ! been heard and the case will be continued
the section. edmpanies, the colonial office would no js absurd j it*is true that the manage- i weapon they have ever possessed. -- « they took -from Smith- to-morrow.

The Attorney-General stuck to - the doubt interfere, since it was very care- ment of the" railroads have been in' Whoever Was responsible for it. whether, The murdered" maB hag identi. Stephen Rogers, another of the gang,
limit, considering that it was more pro- ful to give ail its rights to every na- eonsultation with committees of the 1 ,t-wa* th<!"'*el8tr bimself or Oldenburg fied Nikifor Fedefoff by his wife, a was sentenced yesterday for displaying a 
tection to the worker than the enlarge- tion, especially Japan. The province ^ the . hMTgayW-right mto the hands wa1tress here, and by- friends. revolver to one month’s Imprisonment. He
ment of the terms Mr Hawthorn- had been asked by the Colonial Act to | faih I °f 0,6 Caly told the poiice he met the men ™
thwaite desired. If a firm allowed pass this bill, the object being to se- j me, but that does not mean that the NOV V‘SC?OTIA APPEAL CASE. *? Ta5°ma' and came here with them'.| in came a third man waving a big axe 
wages to go three months in arrears It cure uniform company legislation, and, men.are votirtg as to whether or not * _ _____ that he had «ever seen them before | excitedly and demanding drinks. When
was about time for a workman to see the Imperial government would doubt- ! lbey will strike, but that .the question nn v*»h 23__The case of the that time* and that they stole $16 he ! the man Prince, who was before the court
that it did not go further. If the am- less take exception if anything was;.t be decided js whether or not-an an- ... * ’ '■ .' fvnm had given them to keep for him. this morning, refused to buy for the
crament was carried a man could let done to interfere with the standing of B V8* Bu^anaf"’ ,anN,appeal„ —_______ -________ crowd the other came at him with the axe
his wages go into arrears to any ex- people of these friendly nations and i olSfX *he Su>™ C0urt of Nova fcotla ’ raised and was prevented doing damage
tent, and if the employer happened to request Ottawa to exercise its power! of conciliation under the Lemieux act 1 was ,heard 1,1 tlie Supreme cour. e POLICE USE CLUBS hy his friends. The man who was sen-
. Tvîc nrmprtv or business of diXnlinwflnpp 1 or conciliation : under me Lemieux act. , attorney-general of Nova Scotia, on , tenced yesterday said he was charged bv
mortgage. . ^ i ‘ , . ' j Railway strikes are illegal in Canada, information by a relator had insti- ; AMH DCX/fll X/CDO Prince who held the knife in his handsthe workingman would ios all hi Parker Williams did not believe the; until "grievances! have been submitted' tuted nroceedings on a writ of quo’ AND REVOLVERS jn such a position as to drive it into Ms
wages, as the mortgage would take colonial office cared what this province j to sucl. a board, and its award has' „„„» from office the schorl! ! body up to the handle. - To save his life

filSt place. As to the order of prefer- ; did in regard to the exclusion of i been"deemed.unsatisfactory to either of i L„-tccs of a certain section of the ■ ~ | Rogers had drawn a revolver, by wnichr ,he privi,eee °r forming ! nïZ&r'liïA which ran- ! 1 Over score of Persons Are In- j

teeîetoro 6 wero''Tntitled ' to* m”" iv”n Preniler McBrlde said that substan-j way men have been_ Interested have ; the laSe came on "appeal ’to the Su- ! jurBCl In RlotS ÎH PMIIa- busin~M stlrted. awhaUooked"1krà x*ry : TakBa;*uce thaf V.nmv ,ol
therefore *ere ent > ” tially the reasons which moved the OU | been submitted- to boards' of con. | prtthe court of Canada, the term of I 1 , . F Hl” serious row was narrowly averted by tbe ; pî-croft Island, ocvup.it:un. rsacher. in-
preference even over " - . ! tawa government in disallowance were ! ciliation under the IvemieUx act, and 0g|ce Qf thc trustees in question had ! Cfë ûhîâ arrival of the police, and Rogers is serv- 1 t d t0 apPiy for permissivn :o tni

Mr', HnT and'lwnted the AttorneJ- lmPerial motives. The government of I in only one mktance has the award of | eTp“ed Several objections were taken j •"» one month in jail, while Prince is ^ri^d.hinds. Ummenc.ngd
amendment and id Y British Columbia had not been able | the board been followed by a stride, to the jurisdiction of the court to hear i ---------- rr------  .'languishing until to-morrow, when the U |>°8t planted »n tl ,rv, k, thenci

to find evidence in the state papers as ! «That was i n, the > case of the Canadian the appeal on the * ground- that no ap- ! „ tt I magistrate will hear the remainder of the , erly end of^elix 5^,
between Canada and British Columbia! Pacific Railway .Company’s machinists, peal Ues in a case of quo warranto; ! Philadelphia, Feb. , 22,-Scores of - ev.]dcencIeta®fan"S are members of the Mill lime, thence to point v; cummcnceme * 
to show this to have been the correct some three years ago. In that in- that lt ,t be considered a criminal case I rioters were beaten by the police in a ! Bay ,.oad Kangi aCL.ording t0 the state- ' Located Nov. -.nn “ ,-A11KL pot
motive. Nevertheless this government stance the company accepted the there could be no appeal; and that the I riot this afternoon in front of the post- i ment made by Rogers in the box this i December T'th. U'vs
had been obliged, for constitutionai board's award, but the men refused ; judgments below were given in the ! office building. Police and rioters ex- : morning He said he is foreman on the!—:---------- -------------------
reasons, to abide by this view. They and only retnm’ed to work after a ; exercise ot: judicial discretion. It was j . , " j work and came into town Saturday on ;
had not been able to follow the reason- • strike bx which they were badly'beaten, j urged that In any case the appeal cnangecl revolver shots and two j the noon train The gang turned into the
ing which led to it, especially since public sympathy not being with them, should not *e entertained, as nothing "omen were reported injured. The j Albion saloon and had got to drinking
South Africa and Australia had been! It is not believed that the trainmen but costs could be Involved in the ap- I’olice u®ed clubs and revolvers In an when the man with the axe arrived ana
allowed to have Natal acts while Brit- ' would attempt-to evade the plain let. peel. The. court dismissed the appeal effort to disperse a mob numbering
ish Columbia’s had been disallowed, j ter of the !axv, and that consequently ee the last mentioned ground, but re- more than 2,500, which was trying to
and the province was told that it must ! there is no fear of a strike being called served the.question of the general costs v,"reels street cars,
not invoke such a measure in dealing ! until after the grievances hâve been of the appeal,
with these people. The government of submitted to a beard of conciliation.

i

■ secure

! the scope of thé proposed new court 
that Will result in eventual agreement. Z

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.\ QUARREL OVER MONEY
RESULTS IN MURDER EPPS’S

COCOA
SIX MINERS INJURED. A

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in on*
Mystery Surrounding Tragedy 

in Seattle Hotel Has Been 
Solved

. . , , A cup of “ Epps’s " at breakfast Warms arBritllUl you for hours. As a supper beverage it Comfortingperfect.

SEEK TO BREAK WILL.AXE* KNIFE AND GUN
USED IN SALOON ROW

Islands. Seattle, Wash., Feb. 23.—Emil Caly, 
the Russian who told the police that 
the \man murdered in the Phoenix 
hotel Sunday night and the man who 
committed the murder, were confidence 
men who swindled him out of $16 and 
fought over the money, was himself

wouldPreferential Claims.
Vancouver. Feb. 21.—Relatives of the 

î làte Dr. Eady Stevenson have entered 
action in the Supreme Coui’T^or the 

^ __ , purpose of declaring the will of the
Italian* Finri Trnilhlp in Rppr : physician, in which his property IIj lldlldrio riflu I rOUUIv III DCyl |(;p jefly bestowed lor charitable pyr-

and I annuich in I poses, declared void, and also asking
ana Languibn in *the appointment of a receiver for the

estate.
The plaintiffs in the action are a* 

follows: John Stevenson, Frances Mr*

i

:
the charge of j 

gagged and robbed ! Jail
Nellie, Priscilla Hamilton. Mary AM 

! Jackson, Robt. R. Stevenson. F. "■ 
i Stevenson. Alice L. Tait. Carolina Ha?. 
' Isabella Kay. Alexander Chmlwl* 
Edith McBride and Arthur W. Cowley- 
All the above are relatives of the la« 
Dr. Stevenson, only the first name! 
living in Vancouver, the others read
ing at Toronto and other points in On
tario. at Yorkton and other ,n
Saskatchewan, and several hailmf 
from cities in Michigan.

million 
with the

Dr. Stevenson left a quarter 
collars' worth of property, 
city as trustee, for a fund f|,r in‘ " 
gent women who are not members o 
any Christian church.

Lever E.-cthcrs, Tc-rontc, will send veil 
iree a cake of their famous Plants: 
toilet soap, it" you mention this pai*1'

Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.

: Form of notice.

liQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M., 

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart's

Form Iso. 11.
LAXU ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
started trouble. I , .

A Chinese fqund in a hovel in Theatre: Range 1, Coast i-mu
alley living in a state of fiith was sent to | Take notice um^ 
jail for a month to get time to clean up. ; °L„,XaaL°,,!, intends to i"
The sanitary officer of the city had turned . a to ‘"lease the ■'
him out of his filthy den and ordered the | îa,lds: Commcnein? at ■

—A banquet is to be given on Mon- | place fumigated. tlie north shore of
day next by the directors of the Vic- -........................................ miles westerly ;j,a.v|I1„
tovia Creamery Association in honor of | —The railway committee held anoth- fî^j*aj^2"'thcnc«
A. G. pncliing, who is giving,up the er session this morning over the Co- »jience
management of the creamery. Mr. mox Railway & Logging Company, the tant therefrommmencement.
Snelling has been with the association railway end of which logging com- t0LP^igd° no°™ 26th. 1900 H
a number of years and is Well knoxVn to pany's bill is meeting with a good deal GILBERT OSWALD SMW
all the dairymen in the " pro vine». of opposition. I December 30tb, 1909.

pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.

i

strict
■ A

nation, real

; vdFather Teefy, President of st.Rev.
Michael’s College. Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of To- British Columbia did not accept the 
ronto. «view but in order to make its legisla-

Dr. McTaggart s vesetabZ remedies tor tio„ effective it had to recognize. There 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health- WOUtd be no sense in havlmr this act 
fui, safe, inexpensive home treatments. . , , n° sease m, , 8_th 8 L
Nit,hypodermic injections, no publicity, no aaVd lllr the colonial office, renieras of time from business, and a certain tiered null and void by incorporating 

Consultation or correspondence in- in it a section which would lead to Its

. aooiii" 1
of said Call 

nr- easterly
<uuthe: !\

•tonowing^oreum-^^,.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.i — The death occurred on Sunday at 
the SI. Joseph’s . hospital of Thomas 
McCune, after a short illness. For the 
past year he lias- been following -the 
second-hand business in this city. De-

New York, Feb. 23.—An oxygen tank 
explode^ with terrific force in a gar- 
tote on Sixty-fourth, street. Arthur 
Cormier, a mechanic, was literally 

ceased was "27 years of âgé. He was blown to pieces, and his brother Henry 
‘disa1 low ance, however much the gov- horn In Penrith,-Westmoreland, Eng. so seriously injured that he may die.‘ vited.
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any SEEKIN 
" CITY POSH

;Tream of aprlicai 
must be deal

ngineers Are Applyin 
Points in Canada an 

United States

(From Monday’s Dail; 
has been City ClerkThis

day. For weeks past ahi.-y .
L. tbe position of city engi 
Lcn pouring in from many 
[anada and1 the'United State 

solicitor from a«~over 
,ee- and as this is the lal 

be^recel
Ity

■hicli the same may
practically all in this 

leaped in a roomy baskt 
ink's desk, the letters cont 
Implications, which are in 1 
tcompanied by photograph! 
tl a most formidable appeal 
11 day Mr. Dowler and his 
imest Bradley, have been 
ig the same so as to have t! 
ir the scrutiny of the city c: 
vening, or whenever it ma;

of the memhetnever..ence 
ydy to go through them. It 
kipated that any attempt w 
k make the apopintments th 
k the inspection < of the aj 
pill occupy some time. ,
There are some forty applt 
ie position of city enginee: 
Dplicants are scattered all 
ia. There are a few from 
ie United States. Quite a 
lose who think they have 
iry qualifications for the i 
i a number of the smalle 
anada, and. these, unless 
^usually excellent recount 
|-e not likely to be eonsic 
Lsiy, as it is the aim of ti 
L get an official who is col 
[ok after the business of a. 
rowing city. The larger citi| 
la ^6e, howev 
Ie number applying. Thosi 
jplying frotn points in 1 
■tes are in a number of it 
fcadiaPqMltfe
■"he salary attaching to t 
BOO per year, and it is hop 
th remuneration the city i 
fc services of a thoroughly 
In. though Mayor M or ley \ 
F of the opinion that a i 
lould have been offered. A! 
mis "nave conformed with \ 
at photographs be sent, t 
i\v pictures of the person 
111 be hepfui to the counc 
g "a selection gioes not 
iis connection it is pointe 
une of the most famous e« 
le continent are, so far as 
mal appearances " go, the 
Md-looking.
T'.iere are fewer applicatj 
sst of city solicitor. The 
jred for this officer is $3,0001 

the main, the applicants aj 
I the province, a number 
Itside are applying. It is 
lese latter can be consida 
Beer must he one entitled 
l British Columiba.

well rep

USTOMS revenu 
continues

!=

:ebruary’s Total $1 
More Than Same 

Last Year

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The dti 
hue of the Dominion for F 
[eilsed $1,071,176 over the d 
|st year, the total for thd 

$5,174,824. For the elej 
I the present fiscal year j 
■counted to $54,081.937, or 

dollars of increase ovj 
■Miner year. The total gj 
[even month is $15.461.228. 
[ipts continue to gain at tn 
FPected that the figures n 
P March 31st will total $«

PORTANT MINING 
DEAL IS PUT {

ullivan Group of 
Claims on Moresby 

Changes Hand

MfSheoux'er on Sa turd
van Sroup of five cupper 

u-esiyy island, in the Q 
Htcs, was acquired by O; 
^ f ngin< er, ac ting on b< 
‘1 Rivale represented by M 
1 v' alkcto* The-price paid 
»*acticau$r cash. 
Ilh°uiicement, after the p
tv.n

Mr. Ger

concluded, that with!
Shelter will have been e 

wede group to handle all 
in the Queen 

ï!th *-h$s plant 
and

Chari
in opera

extensive devel
e expected.
^Pposite u10 Sullivan g 

i- ltl>Us Sxvcde group, and t 
n!vSame rivh vein of 
iLlk* It assays between 3 

great value being 
, ^Vman khen it is

' ore Nn the Bonn 
nly per cent.

-, its
rec«m

ÜlS 01

Top Shirts and Overalls
The Celebrated “iftONCLAfZ"-BRAND 

Made Byu

PAULINE & CO.
Wholesale Drygoods. Victoria. B. C.
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